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The polarization angle measurements using 
Motional Stark Effect (MSE) of hydrogen injected 
with neutral beam (NB) has been a most reliable 
method to estimate the pitch angle of internal 
magnetic field. The spectra emitted from the fast 
hydrogen of NB are calculated for the JIPP TII-U 
MSE diagnostics. In order to distinguish the linear 
polarization component and circular polarization 
component, four polarizers are us~d instead of 
using the photo elastic modulator (PEM).The 
intensity measured with the polarizer tilted by the 
angle of e is 
where lac' lal and ln1are the intensity of circular 
and linear polarized a component, and linear 
polarized 1t component, respectively. The aa and 
an[ =aa +90] are the polarization angle of a and 1t 
components, respectively. The intensities of MSE 
spectra with the linear polarizer tilted angle of 0, 
45, 90, 135 degree respected to the horizontal 
direction are 
1(0) = 
1(45) = 
1(90) = 
1(135) = 
1ac + Ial + Onr 1crl)sin2( acr) 
lac+ lal + Cin1-la1)sin2(acr-45) 
lac+ lal + (Inl-Ial)cos2( acr) 
lac+ lal + Onr Ial)cos2( acr-45) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
If the 1t component is completely separated from 
the a component, the polarization angle of n: 
component, an, can be simply estimated from 
only the ratio of ln( 45) to ~(135) as tan2( an -135) 
= I7t(45)1In(135). However, the a component has 
circular lac and linear lcrl polarization. Even if the 
a component is completely separated from then: 
component, the evaluation of polarization angle aa 
of a component needs at least three of Ia(O), 
Icr( 45), Ia(90) and laC 135). This method does not 
need detector with high frequency response for 
PEM modulation (>20kHz) and enable us to take 
advantage of using CCD detector which has very 
high quantum efficiency. 
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Fig.1. MSE spectra with linear polarizers tilted by 
0, 45, 90, 135 degrees respect to the 
horiwntal plane in the TIPP Tll-U tokamak. 
